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The Toronto World !| . kll

third year. FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 3, 1882 "X :t *B=I PRICE ONE CENT•<
__ °REAT clearing sale.

------------------
*
^ SITUATIONS WANTED.

A % MONTHLY or sick nurse-by a

«fCî'r:n wcn recom,“- «"•

A \’n,° Ran wants situation to
{a, * 9>d to home au<l make hlmaelf useful 
about th «mise. Address W. T1UHKNER, Y.M.t,' 
A., (ftieet Vreet west.
A 8 COX VNION OR GOVERNESS TO YOUNG 

child » ; A young lady highly educated ; 
would teach Wough English, good music, and 
drawing. Au *ss Box 30, World office.

EXEC UTIVE COMMITTEE. v

“^plag Time for the Olty-Ex-Secretary Orafg 
hike the City to pay hie Ooate-A Batch of 
Claims.

THE OLD WORLD'S NEWS, »”WM»w»_miTATioM». DE iggg-g ySI jggggj
The Assassin In Jail—HU Health Failing Rapidly 

—The Refrigerator Spectacle.
HOPE FOB THE YOUNG MENNOTICE I WHOLESALE ARRESTS FOR, THE 

LOUGH MASK MURDER.
TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS OF THE 

JEANNETTE’S CREW.IS CAPT. MORRIS’ CHEERING ADDRESS 
AT IN0BESOLL. e>

Washington, Fefo. 2. — Last night 
Qui lean was much excited, sometimes 

A Money Lender Murdered at Caebel—A Woman I stamping hit feet with rage and saving • Huu Btlhsea’s Death—The DUfioultle^of Treat-

r.ra.;rrr„= ar-ïcsitasr
of money. I don’t want Scoville to have ^Kw ^oaK’ ^Ah. 2.—The Herald has 

tant who owns town land around Lough anything to "'do with the case, j won’t have received a despatch from Danénhaner at
Mask have been arrested on suspicion of anybody meddling with tmy body. I don’t Atirkurtsk giving l)c F.ong’s lent record as
complicity in the murder of the process I w,aPt .re,at'Vli* f° n*a'te any money out follows :
server, Hady, and his nephew, found in the j Ltitution" but I wFhav,'716^*1°,

lake.
Phelan, a money lender, has been 

murdered in hie house in Cashel.

A
Lieut. Gordon addressed the executive

the observatory for the purchase of 
transit instrument. He represented that 
the observatory had for the last ten years 
furnished correct time for the city free of 
charge, at a great deal of additional labhs 
to the observera. Beyond an assurance thif
the committee would consider the matter, 
nothing was done. , ,

Ex-Secretary Craig complained that he# 
was asseessd for $900 salary from the cityf 
which of course he would not receive. He 
was assured that the assessment would not 
be insisted on, and the matter waa referred 
to the court of revision. *

He then pat in a claim of $243, ttie 
amount of Mr. McDougall’s counsel fees ic 
connection with the burned contract in
vestigation, saying that he had been told 
by the mayor and ex-Aid. Denison that ij; 
would be at no expense in case nothing w5 
proved against him—also a claim for thneé* 
months salary. These two matters wée 
referred to the solicitor. .

The Great Sale prépara- 
J «ry to pulling down the bnild- 
liiK commenced

In* ■A and Leader—Young Men to the Front 
At the liberal convention at Ingersoll 

the other day Mr. Wm. Norris was one of 
the speakers. He said he could hardly 
express his thanks for the very kind recep
tion accorded to him, which went to show 
that his political actions in the past for his 
common country had not gone unappreci
ated. Mr. Blake had once said of himaelf 
that he was a private in the ranks of the 
great liberal party ; he (Mr. Norris) could 
say that he was one of the advance aoouts. 
He had listened to the address of Mr. 
Crooks with much pleasure. The liberal 
party is a progressive one. They all knew 
that the Hon. Edward Blake had no equal, 
either at the bar, senate, or in the Domin- 

Jf6*? a*° this gentleman'» ideas were 
far m the background, bat to-day he stands 
at the head of a great advancing party. The 
irospects are good for liberalism in Canada,

: or we find that our yoong men are to assist 
in moulding the liberal sentiment in the 
future. Give the young men room, and 
through them oar country’s advancement 
and progress will come about. He could 
not help calling attention to an address 
lately given by Mr. Edgar at Yorkville, in 
which he aptaka of the responsibilities mat
ing on Canadians, and of the promise of a 
national greatness, as well as advocating 
more independence of Downing street rule, 
and regulating our own affairs in treating of 
commerce aa well as in matter* of legis- 
lation. He waa not surprised at sash 
an address from a talented gentle
man like Mr. Edgar, but what did 
surprise Mm, however, was that the Globe 
published the address. Liberalism 
is advancing, and for that reason he 
was with them on this occasion. These 
were the signs of the timee. In Ontario it 
was not necessary now to have property 
qnsKfication to permit them to hold a seat 
m the legislature. The franchise has been 
extended to farmers’ sons, who can exercise 
it on paying taxes. A man who paid only 
a poll tax was not entitled to rote, not
withstanding that, as a consumer, he was* 
heavy taxpayer. If the country were in
vaded to-inorrow they would not enquire of 
onr young men if they owned any pro
perty whetf asking them oat to defend ft.
He maintained that the young men of this 
country should have the right to vote oir at
taining the age of 21. Young men have 
hopes and aspirations for a share in the 
voice of the country, and when the time 
combs that our young men can have a sharê, 
that will be the time whefi the great Ilbertfl 
party will attain the proud summit of her 
destiny. (Applause.)

Dublin, Feb. 2.—Nearly every inhabi- a new%
A s tAKM laborer —used to the care

qimen street*8 Ap"'y W’ «ON. V.H.C.A.,. on January —

which time we will «Wr 0 BM)oU
«omb, Clothing, and Carpets
at prices that will convince —*“,C-E I'-13S siehmond street west.
the most sceptical of our de
termination to clear out 
immense stock.

Am
o any money out 

some
, , . use for it myself
for a long time.' Speaking of Synider’s

r in the
. , _ intend to

make the^ most of it These things are 
Garfield dying 

Jersey was, and it is my 
advantage of them.” 

beginning to
end irritability 

and is Biifflfrmg from a severe cold which in-

Saturday, Oct 1, 1881.—Fourteen of the 
officers and men of the Jeanette reached 
this hut Wednesday, Sept. 28, and having 
been forced to wait for the river to freeze 
over are

found affidavit regarding the newapape 
jury room Guiteau said : “I j

Cork, Feb. 2.—A woman named Cronin provident*! 
has given information against eighteen i„ Newt, 
“moonlighters” who disguised themselves duty to tjj 
in her house in Mill street. I assassin fis

much

proceeding tp the west side this 
morning on iheir journey to reach 
settlement on the Lena river. I have two 
days’ provisions ; but having been fortu
nate enough thus far to get a gale in 
pressing needs, we have no fear for the 
future. Onr party are all 
well except Hana Eriksen, whose 
toes have been amputated in consequence 
of a float bite. Other records will be found 
in several huts on the east aide of the river 
along which we have come from north.

* (iso. W. DeLong. exempting new industries.
Dananhaner says three other records were It was recommended that exemptions be 

found. Erikwn died on Oct. 8. The party granted to new industries for ten years, on 
were m great distress for want of wood. condition that the nature of the indus*

Noros and Nindemann were sent ahead waa tiret duly advertised, and that fifty 
for relief on Oct 9 They marched south men be employed continuously, and on the 
fifteen days and were found in a starving eon- other conditions mentioned in the by-law 
dition on Oct. 24, by three natives, who took exempting the grape sugar factory, 
them to the settlement. They could not make In accordance with Aid. Kent’s resolutiim
themselves understood. News of them reach, it waa decided to advertise twice in eaeli 
ed us on Oct.|29. Immediate search was com- paper, calling upon those who wished blodk 
menced and the party were traced to the pavements laid during the summer to send 
wilderness on the west bank of the Lena, in petitions at once.
The natives refused further work and c „ 
turn to Bolonenga waa necessary to get 
Russian assistance on Nov. 28. A large 
force is now searching, having to dig out 
everything q* the ground is deeply covered 
with snow. The wilderness is devoid of 
game. Veiy prompt and efficient action 
was taken by the Russians, 
is being made.

Washington, Feb. 2.—Secretary Hqnt 
received the following from the minister at 
St Petersburg : “ Darenhauer reporta that 
he is put on the sick liât on account of hie 
eyes—one is ruined, the other is nearly 
well Melville is put in command.

just aaA MAN WANTS A SITUATION AS
Porter, oi to work around a gentleman’s 

house. Address F. JOHNSON, post office.
A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN, AGE 21, A 

» tuatlon as bar-tender or waiter, not afraid of 
work and willing to make himself generally useful :
SBonds'treet”11' Addre“8’ wage*. to H. S., 

A younoTEOiwamt#' em-
PLOYMMLT of snv kind ; work by the week. 

AddreasC. C„ 153 Church street.
A fAN’ aged SO, WITH GOOD PRACTICAL 

-TV knowledge of stock and farming in general, 
would like to make an engagement for Manitoba. 
Address “FARMER," Box 46, World Office.

J some
The

■howour
rvousucesArrest of Officials of the Union Generale.

l ourFeîlerRI m ^iab' r" th”* IT ?rC8ldent’ and flamed his eyes. One of the jail officials 
heder, manager, of the Union generale, say8 j,e WOuld not be surprised if Guiteau 
were arrested last evening at a meeting ot diâ not live to be hung, as his healthVn 
directors. It is stated that legal proceed- peared to (,e failing rapidly. P
ings will be commenced against several di- ,|0lm W.| Guiteau, who visited the pris-

Ahos heen refused for their release ZtheHoofôwiljtLe^ HeT.^y

The Credit Provincial bank and a few ae aioon. John and ]awyer Reed “ft 
outside brokers are unable to fill engage- would be an outrage on common de^ncy 
ments on account of the collapse of the to exhibit the assamn’s remains 
union generale. Bon toux and Feder are ua
charged with abuse of trust by speculating 
with customers’ funds.

PETLEY 4 CO,A

D t
J \

GOLDEN GRIFFIN.
TORONTO.

A S GROOM AND COACHMAN, BY A -STEADY 
,-^jL respectable man who understands horses and 
is a careful driver. Address, Box 27. World offleo.
A SITUATION BY A YOUNG MAN 17 YEARS 

of age, as local editor on a city or country 
paper. Liberal preferred. Has had little exiieri- 
ence ; educated, willing, and has the ability for the 
work. References if required.
W. GOULET, Chatham, Out.

A S GARDENER-IJY A YOUNG MAN. CAN 
xa. milk, take care of a horse and make himself 
useful. Apply J. M. C., 280 Adelaide street, west 
A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER, HOLDING A 

21, second class Normal school certificate, desires 
to take charge of a school, for three or four months, 
begming about April 1st. Best references can he 
given. Address, J. E. ALFRED,
A S EDITOR-LOCAL OR OËNERAL-OF A 

-2*- weekly journal ; good proof reader and thor
ough canvasser ; first-class references ; 
moderate. Address, A. B., Orangeville.

-♦
WILFUL M CUE EE.v

The Verdict Against Johnnls Smith for Murder- 
lngjhls Uncle in Amaranth.AMUSEMENTS. Address, LOUIS I'Mhft t’iierlf Resigns.

cSÏX’St’I, f.vs-a.ssous.

of the council, and requested him ta sign a j ^8» coroner was notified that the jury 
draft of the organic law. Cherif referred I had at last agreed. He at once proceeded

k*;ediTte; ,They proceeded to to the hall, and received the following
the palace. The khedive summoned the ... .___ . , . . . K
English and French consuls to a consulta- ’ ,V®Tn, ^ , fourteen jurors :—“ That 
tion, in the course of which Cherif arrived , e Ba.«i JolinSmith, sr., came to his death 
and tendered hie resignation. from mjarieiareceived in and about the head

It is expected the new ministry will be a“d , “°.m ? Ualle,t discharged from a
entirely composed of men who favor the P1?™» a, a*f° “om » heavy cudgel applied 
aspirations of the notables. with a degree of force to cause several seri

ous fractures Shout the skull and face. And 
that the same injuries which caused the

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—It is reported I fl^Æi 1'°!1.n ®rnitb- f-’ were ]?-
that the prosecution of Jews in th^Pnl- n b’ 'j’ »nd that be^did
tawa district has been renewed and a num- Itnnèh^ hillT^1 y’ ^ °f malj“0af?re- 
ber massacred. thought, kill land murder one John Smith,

London, Feb. 2.—At meetings in M»n- a*a™at tb*pa“ce °r °ur ladythe q“«en, 
Chester and Glasgow to-day indignation “e£,®row?» and dignity, 
was expressed at the atrocious cruelties on b ! h^lThst th® vfrd,ot "ith
the Jews in Russia. I “°wed head batT kePl h» eye> fastened on

the coroner. He manifested little if any
BRemenyi—Shaftesbury hall to- I neryoU9n®8a, and appeared to be struggling 
night. I a8ain8t an inclination to go to sleep ; a

warrant of commitment was subsequently 
made out and the prisoner taken back to the 

London, Feb. 2.—In the parliamentary I hotel, where the constable in charge states 
election at Preston Raikee (conservative) he slept soundly until 7 o’clock. He was 
was elected over Simpson (the working- taken to Orangeville by the train leaving at 
men’s candidate). The election was caused I - o’clock, and lodged in jail to await the 
by the elevation of Sir John Holker to the action of the grand jury, 
bench. —--------------------

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. mom-
O. B. SHEPPARD . . MANAGER.

To-Night, To-Morrow Matinee, 
and To-Morrow Night,

Haverly's New Mastodon Minstrels
L’nder the patronage and presence of His Honor 

the Laentenant-Governor and Ladies.
Everything ne-. No old jokes. The finest or

ganization on the continent. Haverly's greatest 
effort. House crowded to the doors last night. 

Secure your seats. Matinee 25c and 50c.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 7, benefit of O.

*ARD. Great bNl.

ver- I
A BATCH OF CLAIMS.

William Montgomery’s claim for damages 
was not entertained, as the commissioner 
gave hi* opinion that the accident was 
caused by furious driving.

It was decided to offer $30 to C. A. Hill 
for injury to his horse.

William Orr’s claim for injury to crops 
caused by the opening of Muter and 
Markham streets, waa thrown out.

In John Wilson’s claim the commiasiener 
gave it as his opinion that the accident on 
which ft was based had never happened.
Aid. G. M. Evans had been told the claim 
was bona fide, and it was accordingly re
ferred back to the soliciter. *H
8In Briggs v. city an offer of $25 was 
recommended. • -

The commissioner reported on Mrs.
Hooper’s claim, saying that the fall liai*, 
been caused by a piece of scantling being4 
left on the sidewalk, near the corner of •
Shuter and Church streets. It was decided * 
to resist the claim.

Leave was given to Aid. Boswéll to 
bring in a by-law exempting the Macdonald 
cotton factory.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DEBENTURES.
Aid. Boswell referred to the fact that it# 

waa proposed to lay a large number of block" 
pavements this year, and propounded a" 
scheme for the consolidation of the deben
tures therefor so that they could be sold on 
more favorable terms. Th* matter was re
ferred to the city treasurer.

Aid. Evans brought in a draft petition in 
favor of the construction of the Northern 
and Northwestern Junction railway, whieft- 
is to run from Hamilton to Toronto and' . ,. 
connect these two lines. It was decided to A dlacuaMon ena“ed, at which the membra* 
recommend thk council to favor the petiTi exp»wed themselves in favor of
tion- ._________ ■] the press every facility, while at the same

time_ sympathizing with the difficulty that
Mr. Wheeler, M. P„ contractor for theUt^ ™“ld “ keeping his 

Wick and Manilla section of the Toronto- th® documenta- The matter wea allowed to 
A Ottawa, is poshing the work ahead rap-' droP» members expressing the hope that 
idly. A large number of men are getting the difficulty could be amicablv settkvl

twlnit1 fencinS, materiaI* an<r about The trouble waa caused by a newspaper roi twenty men are chopping out the five r • * , T y new8PePer
miles of bneh on the line. Forty men are fa8mg.to put the clerk a name on the deed, 
at work grading on the- heavy cuts near head list.
Manilla and at the Wick end. In alt 
over 100 men are engaged. All ties, cnl- ’ 
vert, cattle-guard, and bridge timber will 
be got out this winter, and the heavy ' 
earthwork will be completed by spring:'- 
when additional men and teams will be 
added, so as to complete the line ready 
for traffic early in the coming summer.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAYS.
Halifax, Feb. 2.—In the house of a$- 

aembly this afternoon several amendments 
were moved to the schpme of the local 
government for consolidating the provincial 
railways, but were all voted down, each 
having only three supporters. One of tfie 
resolutions was that the question be de
ferred until after the general elections which 
will take place within a few months. The 
government have given assurances that the 
railway from Caneo to Lowsburg, C. B., 
shall be built by the new company aa a 
part of the- agreement. In the original 
contract the construction of that line 
left optional.

a re-
Toronto p.o.

A middle-aged man wants EMPLOY
AI. MENT of any kind by the hour, day or week; 
would look after furnace in private residence, eut 
streetWld mak® useful. J. R., 132 Sumach

T> Y A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD EDUCATION 
JJ and hic-h moral standing—a position of trust; 
well, up in bookkeeping ; thoroughly acquainted 
with Canada and United Stales ; no objection to 
travel. Address Box 31, World office.
13 Y A RESPECTABLE WIDOW—WASHING AT 
A3 private houses or laundry, or house cleaning ; 
good reference. A. B , 23 Elizabeth street.
13Y A YOUNG MAN-TO ATTEND TO A 
A3, horse and row snd make himself generally 
useful about the house. Address W. TICHENER, 
Y.M.C.A#, (jueeia street west.
13Y FIRST-CLASS BREAD AND CAKE MAKER 
A3 to take charge or otherwise. Box 27, World 
Office. ,
13 Y YOlfNG GIRL AGED 15. OF GOOD 

address and experience, situation in store to 
wait on counter. ^Firet class references. Address,

Every effortKenewlng the Prosecution.

B. SHEP-
f4^

SECOND GRAND5

REMENYI CANA DI AM DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

William F. Gillandeti, of the township 
of Managfn, N.B.. was drowned in the 
Fraser river last Saturday.

The Institute Canadian has presented 
the club Canadian of Montreal with its 
library of 9000 volumes.

It is stated in Montreal that Senator 
Trudel will be the late Judge Laframboise’s 
successor on the bench.

A discovery of rich iron ore in Leeds, 
county of Magantic, Que., has taken place. 
It is within, eight miles oi the Intel colonial 
railway.

A deputation from the Belleville city 
council will visit Toronto on Monday next, 
to interview the government regarding 
matters of the wool interest.

An attache of the department of railways 
and canals at Ottawa, who formerly resided 
in Simcoe, Ont-, is charged with bigamy 
and an investigation is to be held. j

The executioner of Hayvem in Montres 
lately was sent to jail yesterday in that city 
at his own request aa a vagrant. His name 
is Lawson and he is from Aberdeen, Scot-

o o
SHAFTESBURY HALL,
TO -W

A Conservative Triumph.
1

(FRIDAY) at 8 o’clock.
Tickets 50c., Reserved seats 75o. 5

Secure tickets at Nordheimer’s EARLY.

He Box 160,
A3 Y MARRIED WOMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN 
A3 or carpet sewing ; good references. Address 
H. B., 53 Duke street. THE CUSTOMS EVASION.

MUTUAL STREET The Brad laugh Case.
London, Feb. 2.—The Parnellites in the | The Enquiry at Montreal Into the Alleged Pull- 

house of commons have resolved to vote 
with Sir Stafford North cote against the ad
mission of Bradlangh.

X
TBY MIDDLE-AGED MAN OF EXPERIENCE 
MF in government buildings, a situation as care
taker, or to look after offices, or any place of trust ; 
good government and city references. Address O. 
B., Pearson Bros,, Adelaide street.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.
The Clark and the Press—Th* Hew Court 

Equalization ot
The newspaper reportera yesterday 

plained that Clerk Bakin refaaed to allow 
them to have access to motions, reporta, 
etc. after these had been read in «<.^1,

i, with SKATING RINK man Car Frauds.
Montreal, Fbh. 2.—The enquiry into 

the charges against the Pullman i.A3 Y STOUT YOUTH—18 YEARS OF AGE 
A3 good writer, quick at figures and who at 
present is taking lessons in book-keeping and short
hand. Salary not so much an object as a chance to 
learn some good business. Box 161, WORLD 
OFFICE.

car com
pany was continued this afternoon before

BAHT
aras A Superior Defalcation.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The defalca- the commissionei of customs. John Robin- 
tions in the Taganrog customdronke amounts son, of Metapedia, Que., and formerly 
to / 0,000,000 roubles* cashier and assistant superintendent of the

LATEST CABLE CHAT. car comPany) stated that he knew of
-----------  twenty-nine catt built here being sent to

Leroxer, formerly minister of justice, the states fiitted wp^there and brought back 
was yesterday elected president of the without paying duty. He was in the habit 
French senate. | of daily receiving parcels brought from Chi-

In the Lantag, one of the new Schleswig, ®a*° b? c°nd“otur8 and placing their con- 
or Danish members, declined to take the tenta ‘n.the store rooms here, there being 
oath and forfeited his seat. n0 entrlea ,for the 600lb made by the

customs. The packages were worth from 
$35 to $40 each. Mr. Claik, superintendent 
here, brought the question of duty on these 
articles to the notice of the general superin
tendent who instructed him that the 
pany had no right to pay duty. The 
was^eontinued.

!w GRAND FANCYI. «bus

DRESS CARNIVAL; or to TXRESSMAKING BY THE DAY IN PRIVATE 
A3 family by competent person. MISS SCOTT, 
55Richmond street west.THIS EVENING!

_ _, —TT ... , AjtMPLOYMENT AS WATHCMAN, CARE-
' Grenadier Band in Attendance. Mjj taker, or porter, by a middie-aged man;

Admission—Gentlemen, 15c.; Ladies and Children seven years city reference.__103 Chestnut street.
10c. 5

BAIL WAT RIPPLES.
. J^DITOB—tolOAGEMBNTAS NEWS OR NIGHT

ence ; excellenHn attractive caption, andfirsUckMi 
at proof-reading. Address EDITOR, Box 111 World 
office.

land.
The lowest tender for the Emory Bar and 

Port Moody work is said to be that of 
Messes. Charlebois 4 Macdonald, Mont
real. The figure is said to be two millions 
and a quarter.

At a meeting of the Canghnawaga 
Indians held on the reserve, it was resolved 
to petition the government far their 
emancipation, and to have the right of 
franchise conferred upon them.

LOSSES BT FIEE. „

eye amf1 TORONTO *>„
>-•

1856

miirnii rillNSMITH, SOBER AND RELIABLE, 8 YEARS 
JL experience. Apply,T. N. OSBORNE, Welling

ton, Ont.
EOLITICAL GATHERINGS. ’jV

rpiNSHITH—SOBER AND RELIABLE—FOUR 
years' experience. Address Box 116, Arthur,

The Conservatives and Reformers of South 
Wentworth Putting on Their Armor.

Dun das, Feb. 2.—The convention of lib
eral conservatives of S^-uth Wentworth,held 
here to-day, was attended by eighty-nine 
delegates. There was much enthusiasm. 
The business of the convention was the 
selection of candidates for the house of com
mons and the local legislature. Mr. Robt. 
McKechnie of Dun das was unanimously 
chosen ior the commons, and Mayor War- 
dell of Dnndas for the local house. Several 
speeches were made.

Hamilton, Feb. 2.—The reformers of 
South Wentworth held a rousing meeting 
in Larkin hall to-day for the purpose of 
organization. Township meetings will be 
held on Feb. 22, for the nomination of 
delegates to a general convention for the 
selection of candidates for the local and 
Dominion legislatures.

A public meeting in the same hall this 
evening was addressed by Wm. Patterson, 
M. P., of Brantford ; Jos. Rymal, M.P., 
and Mr. Awrey, M.P.P.

Mnnalaughler in tit* Fourth Degree.
New York, Feb. 2.—The grand jury 

pas finished the investigation into the 
Collision at Spuyten Duyvel. It is under
stood that the indictments order for man
slaughter in the fourth degree against 
brakeman Melina and conductor Hanford. 
It is also rumored that a presentment will 
be handed in censuring the management 
of the Iffew York Central and Hudson 
river railway.

The grand jury in presenting their in
dictment of manslaughter in the fourth de
gree against Melius and Harford say they 
find the direct cause of the accident was 
that of criminal negligence and carelessness.

A ÏÏITIIMETIC MADE EASY AT 168 SIMCOE The jury find the engineers of the different 
zA street. Ladies and gentlemen may learn locomotives not responsible. They censure 

classes at 1:40 p. m. and at 7 in the evening until Superintendent Toucey and the managers 
urther notice. C, L FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-8-3 jjew York Central for not having the
■w*TANTED TO ADOFD-A HEALTHY BLUE- cut better graded and following too high aW EYED boy aged three mouth»; orphan. . f ^ ’ 6 ”
Box 77, World office.____________________________ W P

com-
caseOnt. .On motion to appoint a committee to 

receive overtures or offers from the ci to/ 
council with reference to the building of a 
new court house, Mr. Jackson assumed that 
it was made for the purpose of patting thto 
council right before the courts. Mr. Gibb 
said that this councilgwas as much to blame 

the city council, aa they had refused 
to join with that council in building s' 
joint court hooae and city halt Mr. 
Bakin said the mayor of the city told him 
that he was going to make an effort to get 
this question settled this year. Mr. Dal- 
lery said there had been an amendment to 
the act by which a new court house could 
not be built without (the consent .at the 
city, as that corporation had to pay two- 
thirds of the cost. The motion was with
drawn.

Ihe remainder of the session was taken 
up in equalizing the assessments of *e dif
ferent townships.

mo OPERATORS
A SONS in sound operating—hours 8 to 10 p. m. 

Apply stating terms to OPERATOR, 65 Walton 
street.

—YOUNG MAN WANTS LES-

Members Joining Daily,
FEES REDUCED NOW

ABOUT A CHILD,
An Encounter on the Highway Between Husband 

and Wife and an Outsider.

■
"W^OUNG MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT-HAS 
JL liad two years' experience at house painting, 

willing to make himself generally useful. Apply 
H. E. TURNER, P.O., city.

New York,Feb. 2.—A number of safes 
have been taken from the ruins of the old 
World building. The contents aia intact. 
It is now thought that about six lives only 
have been lost Several persona reported 
mis»ing have been found alive and well 
Seven people are still said to be missing, 
bnt it is thought the majority will be yet 
heard from. The very small number of in
quirers for missing people yesterday pr 
the reports of large loss of life to be 
founded.

The coroner selected twelve prominent 
citizens, including ex-Mayor Cooper, 
Jackson S. Schultz, i H. B. Thnrber, 
to investigate the causes of the fire in the 
old World building.

Picton, Feb. 2.—The barns and sheds 
of John Cavan and Isaac Stinson, of North 
Marysbnrg, three miles from hero, were 
bnmed last night. Mr. Cavan Ibet two 
horses, seven head of cattle, three sheep, 
reaper and mower, wagons, hay, grain, 
Ac. His loss is about SI 500 ; insured in 
the Lancashire for $750. Mr. Stinson’s 
barn was about 500 feet east of Mr. Cavan’s. 
Every effort was made to rave it, but the 
gale of wind from the west blew the 
sparks in a shower over it Mr. gtinson 
lost, in addition to the barn, thirty tons 
of hay, 200 bushels of oats, sixty bushel* 
of barley, sixty bushels of wheat. Loss 
about SfOQO j insured for $600 in the Lan
cashire.

St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 2.—Early 
this morning a fame building 
on 4nssell avenue was set on Are and 
speedily burned, The building was owned 
by the city and was insured in the .Etna 
company ; $200 on the building and $300 
on its contents.

Sofia, Feb. 2.—Yesterday the Bulgarian 
national assembly building Was burned.

Jarvis, Ont.,Feb. 2.—Puaglev & Bailey’s 
store and dwelling at Selkirk was burned 
this evening. Nothing of any account was 
saved. They carried one of the heaviest 
general stocks in tjie poantjy. The amount 
of insurance apd loss is not yet learned. 
The telegraph office was in the-same build-

!R] as wasAlton, Out. Feb. 2.—Ou Monday fat a 
Mr. Dean of Orangeville, came to this vil
lage in search of his runaway wife and 
child. He found them at the Dixie house. 
He wanted the child from the mother but 
she refused to give him up. Dean then re
turned to Orangeville, but the same even
ing made his appearance, and while his wife 
went into another room he took np the babv 
and carried it off. Mrs. Dean and Thomas_. 
Carr of this village followed. An encouiF 
ter took place between the two men, and 
several blows were struck. Dean got -the 
best of it by drawing a revolver. The baby 
was considerably bruised in the scuffle. 
Dean was arrested for assault, but the ma
gistrate released him on bail. It is said-his 
wife went his bail.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

TO 03.
JOHNSTON & MACDONALD, 

Managers.

HELP WANTED.

J A N EDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN AS COM- 
PANION and to do the housework for two 

l>ersons. Box 28, World office.
A GENERAL-SERVANT IN A SMALL 

family—a girl! about 17 years of ago, strong. 
J. DAVIS, 46 Church st., or 87 Hazleton avenue, 
Yorkviile.

>N. *66 * I

CIGARS-
roved456

SMOKE THE I*n-and TJVRST-CHS SHOE MACHINE OPERATORS. 
_F TURNER, ALIANT à CO„ 17 Jarvis-St. 3 
GENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 
VX 606 Yonge street.
rpELEGRAPH OPERATING — TWO STU- 

DENTS wanted to leani sound operating ; 
terms very moderate. Address 80 Boulton street.
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E
L wasP SPORTING TALK.

At New Orleans heavy beta are being 
made on the approaching prizefight. A not
ed local sportsman bet $1000 on Sullivan on 
W ednesday night. The beta run from ». 
to 10 in favor ot Sullivan.

At the end of last night’s play Slowon 
had scored 2400, with an average of 74 • 
Vignaux 2084, average 55. Schaefer has 
challenged the winner.

WHAT THEY ARE SATING.

I didn’t see any of the member» of My 
Government at the minstrels hurt nights 
John Beverly.

But lots of ns members were there__
Solomon White.

That anti German business has killed 
in Welland.—Christopher Bunting.

Ti led fer Attempted Herder.
Belleville, Feb. 2.—Thornes Perkins 

was tried to-day in interim sessions on the 
charge of attempting to murder hie mother 
and her husband, Charles Byenle, in 
Sydney; on January 23. Judgment was 
reserved till to-morrow.

Secure your ticket early for 
Remenyi concert to-night.
Speakership of Ike New Were Udsklsn

Albany, Feb, 2.—On the second ballot 
the Tammanny members voted for Patter- 
eon, making him sjieaker.

~ WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Feb. 3.—1 a. m.—Lower 
lake* : Clearing wind», mosiig westerly ; eta- 
tiotiari/ or lower temperature : rising, followed 
by falling barometer.

—Now that winter has well commenced 
we would advise onr readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, aa there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excellent 
substitute for pills is a vegetable prepara
tion known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constination Bitters, a family medicine th»W 
from all accounts, will soon take the place , 
of every other purgative and blood purifier. 
Smith A McGlashan, agents for the Bitters 
litre.

D R E.E L P ____________TO LET.___________
npi~LET-85 BLOOR STREET WEST, 6 ROOMS 

and summer kitchen ; immediate possession ; 
50 per month, includin'' taxes and city water. 

Apply to PETER A SOOTT, 654 Yonge street.

Reported Deslllellen In Illinois.
Springfield, III., Feb. 2.—Renewed re- 

.ports come from the southern tier of coun
ties indicating a deplorable condition, of the 
inhabitants: in consequence of the scarcity 
of crops last year. Despite relief measures 
and aid extended by the publie there is 
great need of help to prevent starvation. 
There is a mass of correspondence in the 
governors' office bearing on the subject. 
Lme correspondent thinks the cry for help 
not genuine, and believes that section is 
working a grab game upon the rest of the 
state.

L \
912.

Washington, Feb. 2.—Dr. Mary 
Walker has been appoinred clerk of the 
senate special committee on woman suffrage, 
of which Lapham is chairman.

The distillers and wine and spirit deal
ers want the tax on distilled liquors,re
duced to fifty cents per gallon and that on 
imported brandy and spirits to $1.50.

The house committee on coinage report
ed back bills authorizing a new metric 
gold poin for international use known as 
the Stella ; also'authorizing the coinage of 
gold Coins. The committee on ways and 
means reportpd bills repealing the export 
tax on tobacco. , !

The president has approved the bill 
granting an additional pension to Mrs. 
Lincoln.

The public debt on which interest has 
ceased includes 20,000 bonds that ceased to 
bear interest in 1884. It is probable that 
the greater portion of these have been lost 
or destroyed. Of six per cent, consols of 
1867,^the interest on which ceased on April 
1, 1870, there js outstanding, including in
terest, about 81,200,000 ; and of five per 
cent, funded loan, the interest bn which 
ceased fat May, nearly $3,000,000 js out
standing. Why holders of these bonds do 
not present them for payment is a mystery. 
Seventy-two million five hundred thousand 
silver dollars are now in the treasury, an in-' 
crease of $4,4000,000 during January.

FOR SALE- . 1
PAIR OF DRIVERS, BETWEEN SIX AND 

n years old, fifteen hands high, can trot 
three minutes to a pole, T. G. HAW-

The «EL FA0RE” Brand 4
our 

being
close to 
THORN, Oshawa.is Superior in quality to 

“ IlIGHLIFE,” and 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
aeturers.

661
TNOR SALE—A HANDSOME FOX-SKIN H'OBE^ 
JP Apply to HOSTLER, Mitchell house, Jarvi»ft street.

N YOUNG STREET—FANCY DRY GOOD'S 
store. Good stand. Apply, Box, 26 Worldo

urasi Cheap Nasaiiy.
Troy, Feb. 2.—There is considerable ex

citement in masonic circles over the’ for
mation of a lodge, chapter and council of 
the Scottish rite, chartered by the supreme 
council, whose regularity is derived by 
older lbdges in the city. The new bodies 
give thirty-two degrees for $15, while the 
old lodge grants only to the eighteenth de
gree, the remainder being obtained in 
Albany at a cost of $75.

BRANCH OFFICE : PERSONAL-
11 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Manufactured only by 246

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL. ~I

Nnclily Nixed Courts.
New Orleans, Feb. 2.—Ardotta, who 

killed Libruzzo for bptraying the Italian 
bandit Espesito, w»i sentenced for life. 
The supreme court has set aside the ve-r 
diet, and ordered a new trial or the groqnd 
that under the law all cases should be al
lotted by hazard between two judges of the 
criminal courts. This decision renders il- 
legal every conviction hid in New Orleans 
criminal courts sir ce the adoption of the con
stitution in 18*0, although some of the con
victs suffered death. The court also decided 
that D^ Beard was not p coroner because 
fie failed to file his oath in the given time 
after election. In the murder case yester
day the defence claimed, under the above 
rufing, that none of the criminal judges, 
clerks of the oourt, jury eommisfionéie, or 
sheriff are legally in office. The judge 
took the case undet advisement.

N. SPECIFIC ARTICLES
The Jf Icktgan Husk Fires.

Detroit, Feb. 2.—Governor Jerome has 
issued a proclamation calling the legislature 
in exra session on the 23rd of this month; 
at noon, for the purpose of providing by- 
law for the relief of the fire sufferers in 
Huron and Sanliac counties, to act upon 
the repor^of the tax commissions bill, and 
congressional appointment.

FINANCIAL. « A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !" Send your photograph (any 

tvbc) with name and address, and get a Gold-

TRAIT. Photos returned. Address
J. K. YOUNG» Portrait Painter,

670 Yonge street, Toronto.

OR 85600 WANTED. SUBSTAN

.Tiras “ Ml!
£5i. ” DAVIS * CO- 46 Church street._______

ÂVÔRTCAOE8 ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN

™ »Ktyffite ft raws»Ac., bought, eveiywuuM * business
ever?tampon conducted with the 

ADAMS. «7 Yueem 
.-greet West, Established 1870-________ 80 _ —:

te its.,
mg

THEIR LITTLE SONGS,

I'm a black-and-tan young man, 
AiooMf-you-can young man,

A newspaper selling,
A shouting and yelling,

A grcat-head-to-plan >oung man.

If you're anxious ior to shine 
In the r‘ circulation” line 
Like s thing of beauty rare,
You must not be oyer-pious.
But must lie like Aqamas '
Fof yoyr paper everywhere.
You must sound your paper's praises 
In the toniest of praises.
And to truth yon mustn’t be inclined, 
Of course it doesn’t matter,
If it’s only idle chatter.
Of the flimsiest and feeblest kind. 
Then eyery c»ne wtH say " n 
Of your mendaddûs Way,
If this ybüng man is tellin 
(And it don’t

A BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
jA clothing, old carpets, and old stove».(cook- 
ing or parlor ) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. S. 8YNENBERG, 10 queen street

• ; 135
1»

0.
Fleering Ike «table Ned Nan.

Wabash, Ind., Feb. 2.—The payment 
of the fat government annuity to the 
Miami Indians was completed last evening. 
Many of the tribe are now drunk and the 
mqnéy taken from them by white men. 
The entire aum paid out was $221,000, or 
nearly $700 to each member of the tribe.

A Female fifah Neath,
Bostqr, Feb. 2. —Mrs. Annie Howard 

was taken to the hospital a few days ago 
suffering from starvation and died. Shu 
had a bank account of g-jtiOU, and FtO in 
cash was,found in her room.

Plan for Remenyi concert at 
Nordheimer’s-

OBITUARY.

thbrN»°N’ $’6b-,2—Mr. Peters died
this afternoon. He was one of the license 
commissioners and was candidate on the
■ntrw!tLe a?a,Dat Mr- J- H. Fraser wheR 

Gol. Walker was unseated. J*
Newport, R.I., Feb. 2.-Miss Elfaffoth 

Hazard, a wealthy philanthropic lady, died 
this morning. She published a volume of 
poems.

A D ho ^t °îc%rwgël^M ChSfcta" n
iEld promptl, reach JAMtS BESNJE, Mpfkct 

square.

—ttoe, Sheppard.
IILSRS-

1 "BLOOD BITTERS HERBS, IN PACKAGES
S^L’e'uERB STOKE,VcxUhe Dominion! Bank,

queen street West; ____________ ^ ___Id TO
ê 15 toitfg. R. J. FLEMING, 205 \o»ge at. 136 
Ijr ï'MBER FOR bALE ON COMMISSION L-Lsufio to 2x12, car 281 to; Some hemlock car 
Eoi-ti4 scantling, 12 to 16 feet, 87; pine boards », 
to iü* bills cut fa order. JOSEPH DAVIS & CO., 46
Church street. _____________ _______ _ t.—-
4»TQVES-SECONU-HAffD IN d.ÇOD QKUKIl 
jÇ) JOUX 7’ERRY S, 95 Jams street J4b ti

J A Hllllonufre's Will.
White Plains, Feb. 2.—

Clarkson N. Potter lenves over 
mainly to members of his family. '

Remenyi, tbe Prince of violin
ists. Shaftesbury hall to-night;

Y.
■ "ifal Estate Agent,

Ü King street east

Tjie yilj of
•$5,000,000, Keep the Market Tells.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The city ‘council will 
forward a memorial to Toronto praying 
the legislature not to abolish market toll! 
uuless.they also abolish tiirnpifa tolls.

to
g the truth

seem so to me)
SnfolTh SÎSüSÇ01 ^

-from the ftiordy-hobep Rvùs by WdHain (pact.
ada ! Plan for Remenyi concert to- 

jiight nt Norlieimer’fi.
»
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